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Shepherd University
Board of Governors
Minutes of the Meeting of September 25, 2014
The Shepherd University Board of Governors met on September 25, 2014 in a regular meeting. Members
participating were: John Beatty [phone], Jason Best, Marcia Brand, Holly McCall, Tia McMillan, D. Scott
Roach, Chad Robinson, W. Mark Rudolph, Diane Shewbridge, Logan Sigley and John Younis. Also
present were Shepherd University President Suzanne Shipley, members of the executive staff and others.
1.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
No public comments were made.

2.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF JUNE 5, 2014
M (Best), S (Roach), PASSED, all members participating by phone were polled, that the minutes
of the June 5, 2014 meeting of the Board of Governors be adopted as presented in the agenda book.

3.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Dr. Shipley introduced new staff members: Dr. Shari Payne, Vice President for Enrollment
Management; Ms. Anna Barker, Vice President for Finance and Chief Financial Officer; Dr.
Charles Nieman, Director of International Initiatives; Mr. Brian De Young, Director of Financial
Aid; and Ms. Kristen Lorenz, Director of Admissions.
In referring to the image included in the President’s Report, Dr. Shipley discussed how it shows the
progress the University continues to make. The institutional focus has shifted from building new
facilities to implementing the Crossroads Strategic Plan, a plan that was followed closely. Dr.
Shipley introduced the title of the new iteration of the strategic plan, Currents: Navigating with
Purpose, which reflects the dynamic environment in which higher education finds itself.

4.

REPORT ON THE DISCUSSIONS OF THE AUDIT AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
Dr. John Younis, Audit and Finance Committee Chair, summarized the Quarterly Financials as
presented to the committee by Mr. James Vigil, Vice President for Administration. The
presentation included a review of the Quarterly Financial Report for the period ending June 30,
2014.

5.

REPORT ON THE DISCUSSIONS OF THE ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT AND
ADVANCEMENT COMMITTEE
Mr. Scott Roach, Enrollment Management and Advancement Committee Chair, summarized the
discussions of the committee as presented by Dr. Shari Payne, Vice President for Enrollment, and
Dr. Diane Melby, Vice President for Advancement. The presentation included a review of the
Tuition and Fee Waiver Report and an update on fall enrollment.

6.

RECOMMENDATION FOR APPROVAL OF THE CLOSURE OF THE MASTER OF
MUSIC IN MUSIC EDUCATION PROGRAM
M (Best), S (Shewbridge) PASSED, all members participating by phone were polled, that the
following resolution be adopted by the Board:
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RESOLVED, that the Shepherd University Board of Governors approves the closing of
the degree Master of Music in Music Education. Resolved further, that the Board of
Governors directs that no further students shall be admitted into the program effective
immediately and the University shall provide the courses, consistent with the teach-out
plan specified in the agenda book, for currently admitted and enrolled students to complete
the program by December 2016; provided however, that the President may, upon a finding
by the President of exigent circumstances, extend the conclusion of the teach-out period
not later than summer 2017.
7.

REPORT ON THE DISCUSSIONS OF THE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS AND STUDENT
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Dr. Marcia Brand, Academic Affairs and Student Affairs Committee Chair, summarized the
discussions of the committee as presented by Dr. Chris Ames, Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Dr. Scott Beard, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Graduate and
Continuing Studies. The presentation included a review of the academic affairs annual report, the
institutional compact and an update on institutional accreditations first year of data results, which
will be submitted to the Commission.

8.

STRENGTHENING PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION
Dr. Chris Ames, Vice President for Academic Affairs, presented to the Board an update on the
initiatives related to professional schools and professional preparation.

9.

REVIEW OF 2014-2015 MEETING DATES
The Board agreed to modify its meeting schedule for February from February 12th to February 26th.

10.

MOTION TO EXECUTIVE SESSION
M (Shewbridge), S (Best), PASSED, all members participating by phone were polled, that
pursuant to Section 4 of Article 9A of Chapter 6 of the WV Code, it was moved that the Board
enter into executive session for the purpose of: discussion of matters relating to confidential legal
matters.
At the conclusion of the executive session, the Board returned to open session.

11.

NEW BUSINESS
A meeting evaluation process was introduced to the Board, implementing a best practice
recommended by the Association of Governing Boards.

___________________________
W. Mark Rudolph
Chair
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John Younis
Secretary
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Institutional Strategic Indicators
What can be learned from the data produced through Shepherd’s institutional strategic indicators? It is only
when that data is reviewed within the context of our strategic plan and the goals put forward in that document
that this information begins to tell a story. Shepherd University’s strategic plan and strategic indicators speak
of a stable institution that has been impacted by the factors and forces inherent in higher education today, in
particular the effect economy has on the public service sector.
Economic forces currently at work are primarily two: state support and affordability. As state support lags,
we have seen the University’s financial indicators lag. But unlike state support, which we cannot always
control, we can influence student behavior and respond to family needs for affordability. As we continue to
work to shape the factors we can control, some changes in our historic practice will result. A good example
is the recommendation in the Annual Enrollment Report to the Board for an early review of tuition and fees.
In so doing, we harness our ability to persuade students and their families to choose Shepherd, getting out
ahead of most competitors with the setting of the 2015-2016 tuition, housing, and dining fees.
Looking at our strategic indicators, what measures are still relevant, and what might be missing? Lessening
state support has had significant impact on our operations, the institution’s mission, and future planning.
Measuring the levels of Shepherd’s state support in contrast to regional competition could provide some
missing context for important decisions.
Similarly, our campus culture is certainly not unique in placing significant value on financial remuneration
for faculty and staff. The challenges in the West Virginia economy make it difficult, for example, to maintain
competitive salaries despite the diminishing state support for salaries. Addressing this strategic need will
require Shepherd to create new models for sustainable funding of salaries and other key initiatives.
As we embark on the implementation of the updated strategic plan, Currents: Navigating with Purpose,
planning will continue to align with the institutional strategic indicators to guide our progress. Such markers
help us measure our success in becoming a premier public liberal arts university that equips its graduates for
professional and personal success.

Student Affairs
3D Thursdays
A new initiative on Shepherd’s campus, 3D Thursdays, encourages students, staff and faculty to wear a green
button to show their support of Bystander Intervention, an initiative created to reduce interpersonal violence
within the campus community. Students are taught that they have choices when faced with certain
interpersonal challenges: Distract, Direct, Delegate! Students are learning to Stand Up, Not Stand By in an
effort to end interpersonal violence.
Freedom’s Run
For the sixth consecutive year, Shepherd University served as host for this nationally-recognized event.
Thousands of visitors arrived in Shepherdstown the day prior to the event, registering for the race in the stateof-the-art Wellness Center. Ram Stadium served as the finish line for participants in the 5k, 10k, half and full
marathons that covered two states and five national parks.
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Appalachian Writer-in-Residence and Heritage Festival
Celebrating 19 years, this annual festival offered opportunities to dance, sing, learn from master artists, and
explore the fantastic restaurants and shops of West Virginia’s oldest town. Events included Old-Time Square
Dance, a community sing and the Heritage Festival Showcase Concert.
Family Weekend
Students and families were invited to campus for a two-day event beginning with a Late Day in the Zone
featuring a Harry Potter theme. On Saturday, a special meal was available at the Dining Hall and fans
cheered the Ram Football team to victory over UVA-Wise.
Fall Break Initiative
Six students and one staff member traveled to Lexington, North Carolina, to assist in the construction of a
Habitat for Humanity home. Students also provided support for a fundraiser to benefit two families in North
Carolina.
Careers in Student Affairs Fair and Panel
Created and led by College Student Development and Administration graduate students, a panel discussion
and career fair was held to discuss career opportunities in the field of student affairs.
Advising Tricks or Treat
As a new initiative to help students prepare for academic advising sessions with their advisors, resident and
commuting students now can use an Advising Pre-planning worksheet to get the most out of their advising
experience.
Homecoming 2014
This year’s theme, a Haunted Homecoming, featured the annual Quiz Bowl, Skit and Banner Competition, as
well as Founders Day, the Homecoming Parade and the football game against Glenville State College.
Shepherd’s Annual Shep-or-Treat was incorporated into the slate of events.

Advancement
Year-To-Date Giving Summary: 7/1/14 through 9/30/14
The Giving Summary provides annual data for year-to-date comparisons with the previous fiscal year. Data
provided include outright gifts and payments received on pledges, grants and deferred commitments during
the reporting period.
 Gifts to annual programs yielded $118,817 which is $15,190 more than what had been received in the first
quarter of last year. The 15 percent gain is attributed to the increase in gifts to the Alumni Association
and is a direct result of transitioning to a non-dues model for alumni outreach.
 Giving to endowments during the first quarter totaled $46,756 as compared to $449,294 during the same
period last year. The decrease is attributed to a substantial estate gift that was realized in the last fiscal
year. However, due to the stewardship of the Shepherd University Foundation, the endowment reached an
all-time high of $30 million this past quarter.
 Giving from faculty and staff compares well with last year. Yielding $9,258 gifts received from
employees numbered 53, compared to 55 gifts yielding $4,826 during the first quarter of FY2014.
 Payouts from competitive grants decreased by 26 percent as compared to the same period in FY2014.
Grant activity generated $212,810 during the first quarter of the year as compared to $287,517 generated
during the same period last year. This is attributed to the completion of major grants from HUD and
HRSA.
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 Overall, 1,309 gifts from 914 donors were received during the first quarter of the fiscal year. This is a 63
percent increase in the number of gifts and number of donors supporting Shepherd this year. However,
the first quarter total decreased from $855,738 last year to $378,383 this year. This data suggests that
strategies to reach out to alumni are resulting in more alumni participation, but that the average amount of
each gift has decreased.
Comprehensive Fundraising Report: 7/1/14 through 9/30/14
The Comprehensive Fundraising Report provides analysis of cumulative data from the start date of the fiscal
year through the end of the reporting period. The report includes data from all external fundraising programs
managed through the Office of Advancement and the Shepherd University Foundation.
 During the first quarter of the fiscal year, $398,058 was pledged and/or paid in new, direct gifts.
 New gifts to endowment equal $66,756 while gifts to annual programs equal $118,492.
 Grants awards in the amount of $212,810 have been confirmed.
 No new deferred gifts were documented.
 We continue to be supported by our constituencies as detailed in the following chart:
180

Friends have paid/pledged

$50,599

606
48

Alumni have paid/pledged
Corporations have paid/pledged

$53,650
$23,905

1
71

Foundations have paid/pledged
Others have paid/pledged

$3,231
$53,863

5

Government
Total

$212,810
$398,058

Capital Projects
Sidewalk from Printz and Dunlop Halls to the Wellness Center
Efforts to pedestrianize the campus continue with the extension of the sidewalk alongside University Drive
connecting Printz and Dunlop halls and parking lot H to the Wellness Center. The project was completed in
mid-October.

Athletics
Rams in the Hunt for NCAA Playoff Berths
As of press time the football team, volleyball team and women’s soccer team all appeared in the NCAA
Regional Rankings. The NCAA Regional Rankings are the determining factors for selection for the NCAA
Playoffs. The football team sits in seventh following the Homecoming game against Glenville State. The top
six selections make the NCAA Football Super Region One Playoffs. The selections come on Sunday,
November 16. The women’s soccer team appeared in the regional rankings for the first time since 2011. The
top six teams make the NCAA Atlantic Region Tournament. Selection of the women’s soccer regional
comes on Sunday, November 9. The volleyball team appeared in the NCAA Regional poll coming in tenth in
the initial poll of 2014. It was their first appearance in the NCAA Regional Poll since 1998.
Rams for Mammograms
October was Breast Cancer Awareness month and the student athletes of the 12 Shepherd teams sold $1 pink
ribbons throughout the month as part of the Rams for Mammograms project. The Rams for Mammograms
project has partnered with WVU Hospital East to provide mammograms for those people with a need, but
without the means to personally afford them. The department’s goal is 1,000 ribbons sold.
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Scoring Goals and Academic Honors
Senior midfielder Kyle Ransom of the Shepherd University men's soccer team and a Shepherdstown native,
has been named to the 2014 NCAA Division II Capital One Academic All-District II team. The team is
selected by the College Sports Information Directors of America (CoSIDA). Ransom boasts a 3.45 grade
point average as a biology major. He leads the Rams in goals (four), assists (three), and points (11). He
advances to the Capital One Academic All-America® Team ballot, where first-, second-, and third-team AllAmerica honorees will later be selected.
Country Road Take Me to the Coliseum
The Shepherd University men’s basketball team will have the fortune of playing the West Virginia University
Mountaineers in an exhibition contest on Sunday, November 9, at 4 p.m. in Morgantown. The contest is a
practice event for both teams and does not count in the standings. Even as an exhibition, the game will be
broadcast on Root Sports Pittsburgh and be available nationwide on Direct TV channel 659 as well as in local
areas on Comcast Cable. The exhibition is a tune up for both teams as their seasons start the following
weekend.

Staffing
Staff Transitions
Dr. Diane Melby, Vice President for Advancement, has been named president of Our Lady of the Lake
University in San Antonio, Texas, beginning summer 2015. She will be staying on board at Shepherd
through the end of the academic year and, along with her other duties, will be assisting in the search for her
successor. The Board of Governors and the campus community will have an opportunity to thank Diane and
wish her continued success with this new opportunity during an event to be scheduled during the spring.
Professional Development


In September, Shepherd University Police Department Chief John McAvoy completed a three-week
program offered annually at the West Virginia State Police Academy which provides regular certification
status for police officers who begin a new career in West Virginia law enforcement following a
substantial law enforcement tenure in another state. The program focuses on specific aspects of the West
Virginia criminal code and criminal procedures. Chief McAvoy came to Shepherd in November 2012.



Ms. Shelli Dronsfield, Chief of Staff, recently attended the Professional Development Conference for
Board Professionals sponsored by the Association of Governing Board (AGB). Topics of the conference,
which was held in Atlanta, included the role of governing boards in an increasingly challenging higher
education environment, ongoing trustee education, board composition, and institutional engagement with
revitalization and sustainability initiatives in the community. 



I joined around two dozen fellow presidents of the ABG’s Council of Presidents for an update on federal
issues and a chance to help shape AGB’s national agenda. The roundtable occurred on October 27, in
Washington, D.C.
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Upcoming Events
Friday, November 14
Chalk Talk Luncheon Series, Featuring Players From Men’s Basketball, Women’s Basketball and
Football, Multipurpose Room, Wellness Center.
Friday, November 14-Saturday, November 15
“Much Ado About Nothing,” Rude Mechanicals, Reynolds Hall
Friday, November 14-Sunday, November 16
Paul Downs Colaizzo’s “Really Really,” Marinoff Theater, Center for Contemporary Arts II
Friday, November 14–Friday, November 21
Shepherd Family and Consumer Sciences 100th Anniversary Exhibit, Reading Room, Scarborough
Library.
Sunday, November 16
Friends of Music: Handel’s Messiah, Masterworks Chorale, Frank Center
Thursday, November 20
Wind Symphony Concert, Frank Center Theater
Friday, November 21
Screening of “Touch of Evil,” Reynolds Hall, Post-Film Discussion Led by Dr. Rachel Krantz, coSponsored by the Shepherdstown Film Society and the Scarborough Society.
Thursday, November 27-Friday, November 28
University Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday
Saturday, December 6-Sunday, December 7
Friends of Music: Holiday Gala, “Seasons of Light,” Frank Center Theater
Wednesday, December 10
Preparatory Ensembles Concert, Frank Center Theater
Saturday, December 13
Preparatory Division Recital, Frank Center
Wednesday, December 24-Friday, January 2
University Closed for Winter Break
Monday, January 19
University Closed for Martin Luther King’s Birthday
Honor Band Concert, Frank Center Theater
Thursday, January 22
Shepherd Music Salon Series, W.H. Shipley Recital Hall
Wednesday, January 28
American Red Cross Blood Drive, Student Center, Sponsored by Student Community Service
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Saturday, February 7-Sunday February 8
Opera Double Feature, Frank Center Theater
Friday, February 13-Saturday, February 14
Opera Double Feature, Frank Center Theater
Friday, February 20
Wind Ensemble, Frank Center Theater, with a Pre-Concert Lecture
For other Shepherd events, event locations and times, please check our home page calendar at http://www.shepherd.edu/calendar
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Shepherd University Board of Governors
Report to the Enrollment Management and Advancement Committee
November 13, 2014
Presentation Agenda Item No. 2-a

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT REPORT
AND RECOMMENDATION FOR APPROVAL OF PROPOSED
2015-2016 ENROLLMENT, HOUSING AND DINING FEES
The Enrollment Management Report for 2014-2015 will be presented by Dr. Shari Payne, Vice President
for Enrollment Management. The report provides a detailed overview of student enrollment at Shepherd
for the fall semester 2014, followed by a comprehensive strategy designed to address enrollment
challenges for future semesters.
On October 15, 2014, census data were submitted to the West Virginia Higher Education Policy
Commission (HEPC) for the 2014 fall semester. The data reflect a challenging enrollment climate faced
by most West Virginia institutions. Shepherd’s data included a 5.1 percent decrease in overall headcount
(HC) enrollment and a 4.3 percent decrease in full-time equivalency (FTE) enrollment. Because these
enrollment challenges had been identified early in the budget planning cycle, however, adjustments were
made so that the fall 2014 semester enrollment met revenue expectations.
Key indicators in the census data reveal areas of both challenge and strength (see Appendix A for
complete Student Profile). They include:
Degrees Awarded
The total number of degrees awarded increased more than eight percent from the previous year, from 770
to 832. This is an area of strength and an area of challenge with regard to enrollment. While this aligns
well with the mission to improve graduation rates, it also means Shepherd must attract more incoming
students or increase retention rates if current enrollment levels are to be maintained.
Retention Rates
The retention rate for first-time, full-time freshmen (68.2 percent) remained fairly consistent with last
year’s rate (68.4 percent), which was also close to an institutional high. The retention rate measures how
many first-time, full-time freshmen in a given term (cohort) enroll at the institution in the following fall
semester. This is an area of strength that has shown great improvement over the last several years, up
considerably from the fall 2011 cohort (63.3 percent). Further improvement of the retention rate would
help offset the need to bring in larger incoming class sizes.
Graduate and Non-Degree Enrollment
Graduate and non-degree enrollment continues to be an area of growth for Shepherd, up 5.2 percent and
4.8 percent respectively over last year. These increases helped offset decreases in undergraduate
enrollment and assisted Shepherd in meeting overall enrollment revenue expectations.
Incoming Class Size
The incoming undergraduate class size decreased 8.2 percent from the previous year, from 1,097 to 1,007,
revealing the biggest challenge for Shepherd. While the HEPC has not released institutional data for fall
2014 yet, early reports suggest many other West Virginia institutions also faced enrollment declines. To
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respond to this challenge, the Enrollment Management division has created a comprehensive recruitment
strategy designed to increase enrollment.
Comprehensive Recruitment Strategy
Following is an overview of the recruitment strategy being employed by the Enrollment Management
division to increase new student enrollment for the fall 2015 semester and beyond. It includes three key
components:
1) Improve existing recruitment practices
2) Implement new recruitment initiatives
3) Promote a competitive tuition strategy
Improve Existing Recruitment Practices
Over the past year, the Office of Admissions went through a period of transition, leaving the office
understaffed at times. Shepherd recently hired a vice president for enrollment management, a director of
admissions and four admissions counselors, filling all vacancies in that area. Training and professional
development were made available for employees in admissions. Stabilizing the staffing in this area was
the first step to implementing key changes in the recruitment practices.
Next, the recruitment travel schedules were analyzed to determine return on investment (ROI). Travel
areas were reassigned, focusing more prominently on the local West Virginia market and Maryland/
Virginia markets contiguous to Shepherd. Considerable outreach to the surrounding community colleges
was made a priority to ensure a viable transfer market. Marketing platforms were also reviewed, resulting
in the addition of a pilot program with Pandora Radio. Additionally, mailing campaigns to students were
made sooner in the admissions cycle than in previous years, again focusing heavily on the local West
Virginia market and the Maryland/Virginia markets contiguous to Shepherd.
Finally, all business processes related to the admissions application have been reviewed. Areas of
efficiency have been identified and are in the process of being implemented. For example, admissions
applications that meet certain standards will go through an automated decision-making process using
Shepherd’s student information system (Banner). Only applications that do not clearly meet the standards
will go through a counselor review process. This will give admissions counselors additional time to
develop relationships with prospective students and their families through personal communication.
All of the recruitment practices mentioned have been implemented or are in the process of being
implemented. Early indicators show that these revised practices are making a difference, with
applications and acceptances for the fall 2015 semester ahead of last year at the same point in time.
Implement New Recruitment Initiatives
In addition to improving existing recruitment practices, the division is implementing several new
recruitment initiatives to increase new student enrollment. The first initiative is to establish partnerships
with other Shepherd University departments that have an interest and ability to assist in recruiting events.
For example, the Office of Admissions has partnered with alumni affairs to establish a new Council on
Alumni Recruitment and Engagement (CARE). A pilot group of alumni living in the Delaware area have
been invited to be members of CARE. They will attend a training session with the admissions staff on
Saturday, November 15, in Shepherdstown and will be given an opportunity to represent Shepherd at a
recruitment event in Delaware in the spring. This allows Shepherd to have representation at recruitment
events when sending an admissions counselor is not possible. The CARE program will be expanding to
other metro areas in the near future.
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In the spring, Shepherd will also hold a new campus event for all undergraduate students admitted for the
fall 2015 semester. The event, which will be held after financial aid award letters have been sent and
before the tuition deposit deadline, is designed to encourage students to make their tuition deposit and
remain engaged with Shepherd. All students who deposit prior to the event will be able to get their
Rambler Card (student ID) during the event.
Over the summer, Shepherd, with the generous support of the McMillan Family International Initiative,
hired Dr. Charles Nieman as the new director of international initiatives. Dr. Nieman, in partnership with
the Enrollment Management division, is working on the new initiative to increase international student
enrollment in the following ways:





Revise the web content and online application related to international students. This includes
clearer instructions, next steps following deposit, and a sequential email communication plan to
maintain contact with admitted students and help them organize and prepare for arrival.
Leverage articulation agreements with nearby community colleges that have significant numbers
of international students, like Montgomery College, to attract international students to Shepherd
after they have earned an associate’s degree at the community college.
Coordinate on-campus support systems for increased international student enrollments, which
involves closely working with academic and student affairs support systems to develop the
capacity and ability to provide services to an increasingly globally-diverse student body.
Identify ethical and reliable agents to market Shepherd and recruit international students, at the
undergraduate and graduate levels.

Promote a Competitive Tuition Strategy
The final part of the comprehensive recruitment strategy is to ensure that tuition rates are competitive.
Research on the fall 2014 semester enrollment reveals telling signs that price point is an important
enrollment consideration, particularly for out-of-state, undergraduate students.
Undergraduate students are typically charged one of the following rates: in-state tuition, out-of-state
tuition, and discounted out-of-state tuition (i.e., negotiated rates, such as those specified in transfer
agreements or in Academic Common Market programs). The following table illustrates the enrollment
change from fall 2013 to fall 2014 according to each of the tuition rates.
Category

Change From Prior Year

Revenue Impact

In-State Undergraduate

-5.3 percent

-$348,210

Out-of-State Undergraduate

-10.6 percent

-$848,028

Discounted Out-of-State Undergraduate

+3.2 percent

+$29,900

The data in the table show the number of students enrolled at the in-state tuition rate declined 5.3 percent
from the previous year. This is consistent with the overall FTE decline. However, the number of students
enrolled at the out-of-state tuition rate declined 10.6 percent from the previous year. This is a much
higher rate of decline than is reflected in the overall FTE decline. Finally, the number of students
enrolled at the discounted out-of-state tuition rate increased 3.2 percent over the previous year, one of the
few undergraduate areas that experienced an increase. These results suggest that there is demand for
Shepherd programs from the out-of-state market, but that sensitivity to price needs to be addressed to
increase enrollment in that market.
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Because changes in out-of-state enrollment have a disproportionate impact on tuition revenue, it is critical
to maintain or increase out-of-state enrollment. Market research shows, however, that the gap between
the Shepherd out-of-state tuition rate and the in-state tuition rate for some close competitors in Maryland
and Virginia has been widening. The gap is particularly high when comparing against Maryland
institutions, where Shepherd has historically fared well in recruiting students. The table below illustrates
the gap for institutions that have shown significant overlap in admissions applications with Shepherd.
Institution

2014-2015 Tuition

Difference

Frostburg State University (MD)

$7,982

$8,646

Salisbury State University (MD)

$8,560

$8,068

Towson University (MD)

$8,590

$8,038

Radford University (VA)

$9,424

$7,203

James Madison University (VA)

$9,662

$6,966

George Mason University

$10,182

$6,966

Shepherd University

$16,628

N/A

Following are differentiated tuition strategies for the in-state and out-of-state tuition rates.
Tuition Strategy #1:
Commit to no increase for out-of-state tuition rates at the November Board of Governors meeting.
Rationale:
Fall 2014 enrollment data, along with a successive trend of declining out-of-state enrollment, suggests
out-of-state rates have hit a ceiling and that further tuition increases could negatively impact out-of-state
enrollment. Conversely, implementing an early freeze on out-of-state tuition for the 2015-2016 year
could provide an important competitive advantage. Committing to the tuition rate early in the admissions
cycle will allow the Office of Admissions to proactively market the freeze on tuition, providing a message
focused on the value of the Shepherd experience. The early announcement would provide a true
marketing advantage, as many other competitors wait until the spring or early summer to announce their
tuition rates, which typically increase four to six percent. Therefore, it is recommended that there be no
increase to out-of-state tuition for 2015-2016 and that the Board of Governors commit to this strategy in
November.
Tuition Strategy #2:
Commit to a 3.9 percent increase for in-state tuition rates at the November Board of Governors meeting.
Rationale:
Although in-state enrollment also reflects some sensitivity to price, the economic reality of diminished
state support means that some tuition increase will be necessary merely to keep cost with the pace of
inflation. The 3.9 percent increase for undergraduate students, which translates to $260 for the year, is
lower than increases in previous years (including a 4.9 percent increase last year), and keeps Shepherd
close to the average cost at other public institutions in West Virginia.
Shepherd University Board of Governors
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Institution

2014-2015 Tuition

Difference

Bluefield State College

$5,832

$738

Fairmont State University

$6,306

$264

Concord University

$6,422

$148

Marshall University*

$6,526

$44

Shepherd University

$6,570

N/A

Glenville State College

$6,696

-$126

West Virginia University

$6,960

-$390

*Median

The tuition strategies, as outlined above, have been projected to generate close to $1 million in additional
enrollment revenue for the 2015-2016 year.
Room and Board
Room Fee Increases
Residence Life proposes an average 2.19 percent increase across the four housings styles. Specifically
this is a 7.98 percent reduction to non-air conditioned Traditional Housing located on the East side of
campus, a 7.2 percent increase to air-conditioned Traditional Housing on the West side of campus, a 4.9
percent increase to Miller Hall and Westwoods Suites, and a 4.65 percent increase to apartments. The
various increases and decreases are based on market demand and competitor analysis of regional peer
institutions. Based on year prior occupancy, the increases will produce $131,000 in increased revenue
which will be needed to offset anticipated utilities increases, student staffing costs related to tuition, and
other consumer price index (CPI) driven increases. However, we expect the new “value pricing” for East
Traditional Housing to produce increased occupancy overall.
Meal Plan Fee Increases
Dining Services proposes an average 1.97 percent rate increase across current traditional meal plans
offered to students at Shepherd University. Specifically this change will increase the rates of our four
traditional meal plans as follows: the Basic 19 2.5 percent, the Flex 15 2.35 percent, the Upper Class 12
0.51 percent and the Deluxe Block 300 2.5 percent. These rates were determined after competitor
analysis. These rate increases are needed to cover anticipated CPI over FY2015, which will likely exceed
more than three percent with significant increases in many of the high volume categories such as beef and
cheese. While the rate is below projected CPI, Dining Services has been able to offset market wide CPI
by improved procurement strategies that optimize our prime vendor relationships. These meal plans will
continue to place the dining services in the best competitive position within the region with respect to
student services while meeting economic objectives. With these plans, Shepherd University Dining
Services will continue to be a strong supporter of the University’s mission and particularly the
university’s efforts toward recruitment and retention.
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Additional Review of In-State Tuition and of Miscellaneous Fees
At this early juncture in FY2015, it is not possible to fully predict the funding decisions that will be made
for West Virginia public colleges in the FY2016 budget. If additional reductions in-state appropriations
occur, a further increase in the in-state rate may be necessary to maintain the projected budget envisioned
for the University. It is also likely that several modest adjustments in miscellaneous fees may be
necessary due to costs arising in specific areas.

Summary of Proposed Fees
Fiscal Year 2015-2016
Undergraduate (Per Semester)
Out-of-State
Requested
Proposed
Increase
Current
Proposed
$
2,459 $
130 $
6,883 $
6,883
$
292 $
$
767 $
767
$
183 $
$
183 $
183
$
75 $
$
75 $
75
$
205 $
$
205 $
205
$
201 $
$
201 $
201
$
3,415 $
130 $
8,314 $
8,314
3.96%
3.96%
In-State

Tuition and Required Educational & General
Capital Fees
Auxiliary Fees
Athletic Equity Fee
Athletic Fee
Auxiliary Capital Fee
TOTAL
Percentage Increase
Percentage Increase

Current
$
2,329
$
292
$
183
$
75
$
205
$
201
$
3,285

Requested
Increase
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
0.00%
0.00%

Graduate (Per Credit Hour)
Out-of-State
Requested
Requested
Current
Proposed
Increase
Current
Proposed
Increase
$
399 $
415 $
16 $
569 $
569 $
4.01%
0.00%
In-State

Operations and Capital Fees
Percentage Increase

The following resolution is recommended for adoption by the Board:
RESOLVED, That the Shepherd University Board of Governors approves the increases
of Enrollment, Housing and Dining fees as presented in the Agenda Book, and directs the
University Staff to proceed with new student marketing strategies which include the
University’s commitment to no FY2016 increase in the out-of-state tuition and fees.
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(APPENDIX A)
STUDENT PROFILE 2014‐2015
All Students
Retention

Housing
On‐Campus
Off‐Campus

28%
72%

1,130
2,911

FTIC

2013
68%

Undergraduate

76%

75%

Graduate

70%

81%

Total

76%

75%

Ethnicity

Gender

2014
68%

Female
Male

1.7%
2.9%

69
116

Ame Ind/Al Nat

0.6%

26

Top 5 Degrees
12%
10%

Asian

1.8%

74

Black/AA

8.0%

324

RBA
Business Adm

Nat Hl/Other Pac Isl

0.1%

3

Nursing

9%

White

84%

3,394

Elementary Education

6%

Two or More

0.9%

35

Sociology

6%

Enrolled
Countries

17
15

2,402
1,639

Age

Unknown
Hispanic

Full‐Time
Part‐Time

<18

1%

57

18‐22

63%

2,542

23‐24

9%

352

25‐44

21%

842

45‐64

6%

240

65+

0%

8

Degrees Awarded

Status

International

59.4%
40.6%

79%

3,180

21%

861

Baccalaureate
Master
Total

Veterans

762
70
832

Year

New

Total

2013

58

200

2014

61

225

New Students
Mean Scores

2013 2014

Geographic Distribution

Freshmen ACT Comp
Freshmen SAT Comp

21.69
997

21.42
994

WV
MD

60%
25%

608
253

HS GPA

3.27

3.33

PA

2%

16

Transfer GPA

2.97

3.05

VA

10%

101

Other

3%

29

Enrollment
Freshmen

642

Transfers

322

Readmits

43

Total New

1,007
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Conversion 2013 2014
Admit Rate
Yield Rate

94%
42%

98%
36%

Denied Rate

6%

2%
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ENROLLMENT SNAPSHOT 2014‐2015

Credit HC

FTE

Baccalaureate
Master

3,489
183

3,268.8
114.83

Non‐Degree

369

74.13

Total

4,041

3,457.76

FTE by Student Type

FTE by Class Level

Undergraduate

3,268.80

%
Distribution
95%

Freshmen

891.53

%
Distribution
26%

Graduate

114.83

3%

7%

Sophomore

661.97

20%

‐3%

Sp. Undergraduate

50.93

1%

0%

Junior

720.63

21%

‐6%

Sp. Graduate

20.20

1%

58%

Senior

993.67

29%

‐6%

High School

3

0%

‐27%

Graduate

114.83

3%

7%

FTE

Paid FTE

FTE

%
Change
‐6%

Percent Change

%

Resident
Non‐Resident

2,343.37
1,040.27

69.26%
30.74%

‐113.58
‐77.13

‐4.62%
‐6.90%

University Total

3,383.63

100%

‐190.72

‐5.34%
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FTE

%
Change
‐7%

FTE by Residency

In‐State

2,090.23

%
Distribution
62%

Out‐of‐State

1,293.60

38%

FTE

%
Change
‐5.22%
‐5.51%
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FINANCIAL AID 2014‐2015

First Generation College Students
Year

Promise Scholarship: 471 Recipients
Currently at Shepherd University
Year
03-04
04-05
05-06
06-07
07-08
08-09
09-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15

Freshmen
Promise
Recipients
135
146
130
111
124
109
158
169
151
167
150
149

Percentage
Retained
Scholarship
41%
46%
66%
73%
67%
70%
63%
67%
66%
82%
77%
(as of 10/24/14)

Household Income of (2013‐2014)
FAFSA Enrolled Students

05‐06
06‐07
07‐08
08‐09
09‐10
10‐11
11‐12
12‐13
13‐14
14‐15

FASFAs
Enrolled
1,200
1,243
1,270
1,324
1,426
1,375
1,451
1,425
1,362
1,195

FAFSAs Enrolled
with Aid
1,096
1,150
1,188
1,235
1,363
1,309
1,370
1,344
94
1,143

New FT UG as Percent of Total Enrollment, Fall 2014
Unclassified

New
1

Returning
0

Total
1

% New
100%

Freshman

699

218

917

76%

Sophomore

107

570

677

16%

Junior

131

628

759

17%

Senior

69

1,066

1,135

6%

Degree Seeking, Enrolled, Financial Aid
Application Filers (2013‐2014)

13%
87%

Dependent students <=$25,000
Dependent students >$25,000

84%

62%

Independent students <=$25,000

93%

38%

Independent students >$25,000
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FAFSAs
Received
2,252
1,979
1,967
2,161
2,434
2,466
2,733
2,782
2,751
2,507

Enrolled, degree seeking students who
applied for financial aid
Applicants who received aid

(Note: Students are not required to submit a FAFSA
when applying for private, credit‐based loans and
private scholarships.)
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Shepherd University Board of Governors
Report to the Audit and Finance Committee
November 13, 2014
Presentation Agenda Item No. 3-a

ANNUAL AUDIT
Ms. Anna Barker, Vice President for Finance/Chief Financial Officer, and representatives from Clifton
Larson Allen will present the annual financial report to the Audit and Finance Committee. This
presentation will include a review of the Financial Statements as of and for the Years Ended June 30,
2014 and 2013, and Independent Auditors Reports.
The full annual financial report is included as a part of the agenda book as a separate file.
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Shepherd University Board of Governors
Report to the Academic Affairs and Student Affairs Committee
November 13, 2014
Presentation Agenda Item No. 4-a

UPDATE ON THE INSTITUTIONAL COMPACT
AND COMPREHENSIVE PLANS
In developing its comprehensive plans that support institutional targets for 2013-2018 and in support of
the West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission’s (HEPC) master plan for higher education,
Leading the Way, Shepherd has sought input and involvement from a variety of internal and external
stakeholders. These include students, faculty, staff and administrators, in addition to consultation with
community members such as mayors, visitor boards, regional planning boards, and elected officials.
The development of the comprehensive plans, strategies and activities for its compact allows Shepherd to
weave together priorities and outcomes detailed in other institutional planning documents, such as the
strategic and facilities master plans, the strategic plan for graduate studies and continuing education, and
the strategic plan for campus internationalization.
To promote transparency and participation surrounding Shepherd’s institutional compact, web pages were
created and are linked to an overall institutional planning and federal compliance page for accrediting
bodies to access. As plans are developed, approved and reported to the HEPC, updates will be added to
the compact web pages.
Dr. Chris Ames, Vice President for Academic Affairs, and Dr. Scott Beard, Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Dean of Graduate and Continuing Studies, will discuss briefly in committee the
comprehensive plans.
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November

2014

Shepherd University Institutional Compact
Comprehensive Plans

Submitted to:
West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission
1018 Kanawha Boulevard East, Suite 700
Charleston, WV 25301-2800
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Introduction
In developing its comprehensive plans that support institutional targets for 2013-2018 and
in support of the West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission’s (HEPC) master plan
for higher education, Leading the Way, Shepherd has sought input and involvement from a
variety of internal and external stakeholders. These include students, faculty, staff and
administrators, as well as the inclusion of or consultation with community members such as
mayors, visitor boards, regional planning boards, elected officials, etc.
The development of the comprehensive plans, strategies and activities for its compact
allows Shepherd to weave together priorities and outcomes detailed in other institutional
planning documents:
• Shepherd University Strategic Plan (see updates and assessments for 2014-2017)
http://www.shepherd.edu/university/strategic-plan/
• Shepherd University Master Plan
Volume one: http://www.shepherd.edu/university/masterplan-volume1.pdf
Volume two: http://www.shepherd.edu/university/masterplan-volume2.pdf
• Shepherd University Graduate Studies and Continuing Education Strategic Plan:
http://www.shepherd.edu/graduate-studies/GSCE.pdf
• Strategic Plan for Shepherd University Campus Internationalization
To promote transparency and participation surrounding Shepherd’s institutional compact,
web pages were created and are linked to an overall institutional planning and federal
compliance page for accrediting bodies to access
[http://www.shepherd.edu/accreditations/]. As plans are developed, approved and
reported to the HEPC, updates will be added to the compact web pages.
Link: http://www.shepherd.edu/compact/
The planning groups worked through Shepherd’s learning management system SAKAI to
upload documents and to inform other groups of the progress and direction of plans as they
were developed, link: https://courses.shepherd.edu/portal/.
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Institutional Compact Comprehensive Planning Groups
Institutional Unit and Board of Governors Liaison: Dr. Chris Ames, Vice President for
Academic Affairs
HEPC Compact Liaison: Dr. Scott Beard, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs and
Dean of Graduate Studies and Continuing Education
Director of Institutional Research: Ms. Sara Maene
Academic Quality Planning Group
Dr. Ann Marie Legreid, Chair • Dean, School of Business and Social Sciences
Dr. Scott Beard, Dean, Graduate Studies and Continuing Education
Ms. Amanda Frazier, Student
Dr. Dot Hively, Associate Professor of Education, and at the time, Director of Disability
Student Support Services
Dr. Sharon Mailey, Chair, Department of Nursing Education
Dr. Kathleen Reid, Chair, Department of Economics and Finance
Career Pathways Planning Group
Dr. Laura Renninger, Chair • Dean for the Center of Teaching, Learning and
Instructional Resources
Mr. David Donohue, Student
Ms. Holly Frye, Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs for Student Engagement
Mr. Joe Jefferson, Director of Cooperative Education
Dr. Stacey Kendig, Chair and Assistant Professor, Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreational Studies
Ms. Alexis Reed, Graduate Student and Director of Alumni Relations
Dr. Kevin Williams, Professor of Communications
Collaborative Access Effort Planning Group
Dr. Virginia Hicks, Chair • Dean, School of Education and Professional Studies
Ms. Shannon Holliday, Project Coordinator, Center for Teaching and Learning
Mr. James Klein, Director, Martinsburg Center
Dr. Shari Payne, Vice President for Enrollment Management
Dr. Laura Porter, Chair, Department of Education
Dr. Tom Segar, Vice President for Student Affairs
Ms. Beth Thomas, Director, RBA Program, Martinsburg Center
*Two additional members, Mike Konopski (Interim Vice President for Enrollment
Management) and Kristan Price (Admissions), are no longer with the institution.
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Critical Regional Issues
Mr. Dow Benedict, Chair • Dean, School of Arts and Humanities
Dr. Laura Clayton, Professor, Nursing Education
Dr. Diane Melby, Vice President for Advancement
Mr. John Reisenweber, Community Member
Dr. Joseph Robbins, Assistant Professor of Political Science
Ms. Ann Watson, Dean of the Library
Financial Aid Planning Group
Dr. Colleen Nolan, Chair • Dean, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics
Mr. Brian De Young, Director of Financial Aid
Ms. Carolyn Miller, Office of Financial Aid
Dr. Shari Payne, Vice President for Enrollment Management
Dr. Rob Tudor, Chair, Department of Music
Dr. Robert Warburton, Professor of Chemistry, Assistant Dean, Teaching, Learning
and Instructional Resources.
Graduate Studies Planning Group
Dr. Scott Beard, Chair • Dean of Graduate Studies and Continuing Education
Dr. Sharon Mailey, Chair, Department of Nursing Education
Dr. Richard Stevens, Graduate Program Coordinator, College Student Development
and Administration
Dr. Georgiann Toole, Graduate Program Coordinator, Master of Art in Teaching and
Master of Curriculum and Instruction Programs
Dr. William Zimmer, Graduate Program Coordinator, Master of Business
Administration Program
*Additional input provided by the Graduate Dean’s Student Advisory Council
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Academic Quality Comprehensive Plan
From HEPC
This plan will provide how the institution will assure that all graduates are knowledgeable
and competent in their content discipline and proficient in the use of quantitative literacy,
critical thinking, problem solving, and communication skills relative to their fields. The plan
should articulate goals, which align with the institution’s mission and this master plan, the
institution’s strategies to meet those goals, and how the institution will assess the success
of those strategies to progress toward its goals.
Focus
Assurance of continuous academic quality improvement based on LEAP (Liberal Education
America’s Promise) goals and outcomes that have been systematically integrated into the
curriculum.
Strategy 1:

Campus-wide assurance that student learning outcomes (SLOs) are
identified, evaluated, and the findings utilized toward program
improvement.

Activity 1.1.

Ensure that academic advisors and advisement staff participate in
professional development activities in support of quality advising.
Timeline: Academic year (AY) 2014-2015 and throughout the
compact cycle.
Assessment: Annual reports of faculty and staff will
demonstrate a majority of stakeholders participating in
professional development activities related to quality advising.
The goal will be to increase participation from year to year.
Stakeholders and Resources: Dean Laura Renninger oversees
the Center for Teaching and Learning (CTL) and is responsible
for reporting on campus-wide advising. Assistant Dean, Dr.
Robert Warburton, is primarily responsible for campus
advising and works closely with the faculty in the Advising
Assistance Center. The CTL has financial, online, and hard
copy resources available to support professional development
of both staff and faculty. It also provides campus-wide
workshops and informational sessions on advising for all
faculty as well as for the First and Second-Year New Faculty
Learning communities. The Vice President for Academic
Affairs (VPAA), deans, and department chairs provide support
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in the form of funding, information, and faculty-to-faculty
mentorship programs.
Activity 1.2.

Ensure that academic departments complete gap analyses and create
action plans toward program improvements based on assessment
results.
Timeline: AY 2014 (part of the current assessment process)
and throughout the compact cycle.
Assessment: As part of the 1.5 year assessment cycle, analyze
progress on assessment results.
Stakeholders and Resources: Assessment plans and reports
are prepared by academic departments and filed with Dean
Renninger in the CTL. Department chairs and/or departmental
assessment facilitators arrange work sessions and retreats to
discuss assessment issues, complete gap analyses, and create
action plans toward continuous program improvement;
discussions are guided by departmental planning documents.

Activity 1.3.

Ensure that all instructional delivery formats meet course and core
outcomes.
Timeline: AY 2014-2015 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: As part of compliance with the Higher Learning
Commission (HLC) credit-hour worksheet and federal
compliance elements, courses that utilize online, hybrid,
compressed formats or other timelines for instruction will be
assessed for meeting stated outcomes.
Stakeholders and Resources: Course syllabi are reviewed each
semester by department chairs to ensure student learning
outcomes are tied to course content and program goals.
Department chairs, deans, and faculty peers conduct
classroom observations-evaluations of faculty on a regular
schedule as outlined by the Faculty Evaluation Policy.
Academic study tours must be pre-approved by chairs, deans,
and the VPAA for academic integrity, risk management, and
compliance with institutional and state policies. Online
courses are reviewed against a new online course policy; this
is monitored through chairs and deans and the Online Review
Committee (ORC), chaired by the Director of Instructional
Technology. An online certification-training program is
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offered and the ORC works to assure that online courses
brought to Shepherd University meet course and core
outcomes.
Activity 1.4.

Ensure student civic engagement activities are promoted, evaluated,
and aligned with student learning outcomes.
Timeline: AY 2014-2015 and throughout the compact cycle.
Assessment: Civic engagement and service learning activities
are documented by Student Affairs (see stakeholders).
Stakeholders and Resources: Academic Affairs collaborates
with the Office of Student Engagement, (Holly Frye, Assistant
VP for Student Affairs for Student Engagement; Rachel Crum,
Community Services and Service Learning Coordinator), to
promote and evaluate civic engagement activities. The Office
of Student Engagement encourages, assists and fosters the
incorporation of service learning into all areas of academic
study by working with students and faculty. Service learning is
an educational philosophy stating that students learn more
about a subject through hands-on service to the community
than through mere lecture. In order to qualify as service
learning at Shepherd University, the following six points must
be met:
- Must be tied to the learning outcomes of the course;
-The beneficiary of the student's work must be
a non-profit entity;
-All involved parties must benefit from the
service;
-A structured reflection component must take
place;
-Student is not financially compensated for the
service;
-Must address a social, cultural, or economic
issue.
Faculty and department chairs design service/civic learning
projects that align with course objectives and student learning
outcomes. They also work collaboratively with the Office of
Student Engagement to identify community partners. Student
learning is evaluated by course assessment instruments and
community engagement surveys.
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Strategy 2:

Support general and at-risk student populations to ensure retention and
academic success.

Activity 2.1.

Utilize and evaluate the Academic Support Center and TRiO services.
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
timeline.
Assessment: Quantify the number of students who utilize
these services and further measure the retention rate of this
population if possible.
Stakeholders and Resources: Dr. Laura Renninger, Dean of the
CTL, oversees the Academic Support Center and the TRiO
program. She and her staff will be responsible for planning,
implementing, maintaining, and evaluating these services.

Activity 2.2.

Utilize and evaluate Disability Support Services and Student Success.
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Quantify the number of students who utilize
these services and further measure the retention rate of this
population if possible.
Stakeholders and Resources: Disability Support Services are
coordinated by Michael Madden, with the office overseen by
Christana Johnson, within the division of Student Affairs. They
are responsible for planning, implementing, maintaining, and
evaluating these services. The Student Success Committee
will provide ongoing feedback and suggestions for continuous
quality improvement.

Activity 2.3.

Effectively utilize newly acquired retention software and student
success outreach efforts.
Timeline: Spring 2015 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Measure the effect of the Beacon software
implementation through measurement of student retention
rates.
Stakeholders and Resources: Christana Johnson in Student
Affairs is responsible for overseeing the use of this software
and for outreach. She and her staff make periodic reports to
the Student Success Committee and gather input. The staff
analyzes student data and makes recommendations to the
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campus community on matters pertaining to student success
and retention.
Strategy 3:

Increase intercultural and global knowledge and opportunities/experiences
through curricular and co-curricular initiatives.

Activity 3.1.

Evaluate intercultural and global learning through the use of the
Global Learning Inventory (GLI) and/or with other standardized
instruments.
Timeline: Fall 2015 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Identify the median score, with the aim of
Shepherd students scoring at or above the median score, with
ongoing benchmarks for improvement year-to-year.
Stakeholders and Resources: The evaluation of student
learning will be based on Shepherd University’s core
curriculum student learning outcomes. Dr. Charles Nieman,
Director of International Initiatives, the Internationalization
Committee (chair, Dr. Ann Marie Legreid), the Study Abroad
Director (Ann Henriksson), and Dr. Laura Renninger, Dean of
the CTL, will plan and coordinate the administration of the GLI
and other standardized instruments intended to measure
intercultural and global learning. Together these individuals
will identify the target groups to be evaluated each year. Data
will be compiled and analyzed by those individuals and shared
with department chairs for program review and continuous
quality improvement of curriculum, teaching resources and
methods.

Activity 3.2.

Form partnerships between academic and non-academic/student
affairs in support of increased intercultural and global awareness and
knowledge.
Timeline: Spring 2015 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Quantify the number of students who utilize
these services and further measure the retention rate of this
population if possible.
Stakeholders and Resources: The offices of Academic Affairs
and Student Affairs will collaborate in the planning and
sponsorship of events and activities. The Director of
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International Initiatives will work with the campus
Internationalization Committee, Study Abroad Board and
Director, Program Board, and the Office of Community
Engagement and Service Learning in Student Affairs.
Collaboration will include sharing information, planning,
programming, and evaluation of events and activities.
International Education Week, the study abroad travel photo
competition, and international guest speaker events are
among the activities to be coordinated.
Activity 3.3.

Develop and implement an institutional support structure to increase
intercultural and global awareness and knowledge.
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Determine benchmarks for success with the
development of programs and recruitment of international
students.
Stakeholders and Resources: The Director of International
Initiatives has primary responsibility for the development of
an institutional support structure to increase intercultural and
global awareness and knowledge. Given the breadth of that
charge, he will be guided and supported by the VPAA, Dr.
Chris Ames; the Vice President for Enrollment Management
(VPEM), Dr. Shari Payne; the Vice President for Student Affairs
(VPSA), Dr. Tom Segar; and the Internationalization
Committee. Immediate objectives focus on recruitment and
retention of international students and the respective
supporting campus systems. Alongside these are the
continued development of study abroad opportunities and
participation, the establishment of carefully selected
institutional agreements that support multi-disciplinary and
multi-level exchange, and the re-connection to international
alumni. Long-term objectives include the establishment of an
umbrella Office of International Studies and Programs
consistent with the Internationalization Strategic Plan and the
application for external funding to support operations,
student scholarships, faculty projects, and faculty and staff
professional development. Internally, the VPAA and the deans
will work with the Director to develop Operational policies,
and the Director of Grants, Charles Blachford, and the (Vice
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President for Advancement (VPA), Diane Melby, will assist
with applications and solicitations for external funding. Best
practices will be actively researched and incorporated, as
appropriate, and the institution will continue to seek guidance
from the American Council on Education (ACE)
Internationalization Collaborative.
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Career Pathways Comprehensive Plan
From HEPC and Shepherd University Comprehensive Plan focus
Shepherd’s plan directs how it will address regional economic needs through developing
and promoting pathways to careers in West Virginia. It will include both (1) developing
formal partnerships with businesses, non-profit organizations, and other employers; and (2)
enhancing institutional career readiness programs for students (internships, co-operative
arrangements, career counseling, job placement programs, etc.).
Strategy 1:

Increase the number of experiential education opportunities offered in
areas typically underrepresented in terms of cooperative education
enrollment.

Activity 1.1.

Identify the number of experiential education opportunities offered
in each academic school.
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Identified in activity description. Director of
Cooperative Education uses information from RAIL and co-op
agreements to assess the number of students and sections.
Stakeholders and Resources: Assistant Dean for Teaching and
Learning, Director of Cooperative Education.

Activity 1.2.

Work collaboratively with deans and department chairs to create new
sections of cooperative education classes in areas that have not
offered these classes in the past.
Timeline: Spring 2015 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Identify the number of new sections and subject
areas created year-to-year, seeking to have opportunities in all
areas that can offer these courses.
Stakeholders and Resources: Assistant Dean for Teaching and
Learning, Director of Cooperative Education. Stakeholders will
work with deans and department chairs to encourage and
assist with the establishment of these classes.

Activity 1.3.

Work collaboratively with deans and department chairs to
consistently offer sections of cooperative education classes every
academic term (Fall, Spring, and Summer Session III).
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Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Identified in activity description. Classes will be
monitored for frequency of offerings, number of sections, and
academic term of availability.
Stakeholders and Resources: Assistant Dean for Teaching and
Learning, Director of Cooperative Education.
Strategy 2:

Increase the enrollment numbers of underrepresented members of our
student community in cooperative education opportunities.

Activity 2.1.

Collaborate with the Multicultural Affairs and R.B.A. Offices to
engage students who identify as non-traditional and/or ethnic
minorities.
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Measure retention/graduation rates of these
segmented student populations.
Stakeholders and Resources: Assistant Dean for Teaching and
Learning, Director of Student Success, R.B.A. Program
Director, Director of Cooperative Education. Stakeholders will
reach out to identified students to encourage them to
participate in cooperative education opportunities

Activity 2.2.

Collaborate with the University’s TRiO Student Support Services
program in an effort to engage students who are identified as “atrisk.”
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Track the number of students who use these
services.
Stakeholders and Resources: Assistant Dean for Teaching and
Learning, Director of Cooperative Education, Director of TRiO
Student Support Services. Through the Beacon retention
software system, stakeholders will reach out to identified
students to encourage them to participate in cooperative
education opportunities.
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Activity 2.3.

Strategy 3:

Collaborate with Institutional Research, Academic Support and
Student Success offices to engage students who are on academic
probation.
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Measure the number of students reached and
the retention rate of this segmented population.
Stakeholders and Resources: Assistant Dean for Teaching and
Learning, Director of Cooperative Education, Director of
Institutional Research, Office of Student Success. Through the
retention software system, stakeholders will reach out to
identified students to encourage them to participate in
cooperative education opportunities.

Maintain and enhance formal partnerships with businesses, non-profit
organizations, and other employers.

Activity 3.1.

Strengthen existing partnerships with businesses, non-profit
organizations, and other employers.
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: College Central Network (CCN), National
Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE), Cumberland
Valley Consortium, Career Fairs, Strategic Alliance
Partnerships through the Martinsburg Center, individual oncampus meetings.
Stakeholders and Resources: Assistant Dean for Teaching and
Learning, Career Services Advisor, Martinsburg Center
Director and Staff. Shepherd has a new Career Advisor on
staff who will reach out to these stakeholders and work on
ways to strengthen these partnerships.

Activity 3.2.

Identify potential employers and establish new partnerships.
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: CCN, NACE, and Cumberland Valley Consortium,
Career Fairs, Alumni Relations and Strategic Alliance
Partnerships through the Martinsburg Center.
Stakeholders and Resources: Assistant Dean for Teaching and
Learning, Career Services Advisor, Martinsburg Center
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Director and Staff. Our new Career Advisor will identify and
reach out to businesses, non-profit organizations and other
employers who have not yet worked with Shepherd in order
to foster new partnerships.
Activity 3.3.

Strategy 4:

Increase the number of employers attending career fairs and
workshops. This will be accomplished by way of the activities listed
above [3.1 and 3.2].
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: CCN, NACE, College Fairs, phone/email
communication, Martinsburg Center events, and individual
on-campus meetings.
Stakeholders and Resources: Assistant Dean for Teaching and
Learning, Career Services Advisor, Martinsburg Center
Director and Staff.

Enhance institutional career readiness programs for students.

Activity 4.1.

Publicize and increase student awareness of and engagement with
career advising.
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Focus, Strong, MBTI, Workshops, CCN,
Classroom visits and presentations, Information sessions with
potential employers. These duties and activities are the
responsibility of the Career Services Advisor, who will track
attendance as a measure of awareness and engagement.
Stakeholders and Resources: Assistant Dean for Teaching and
Learning, Career Services Advisor.

Activity 4.2.

Continue to work with students prior to graduation to ensure their
future plans include career placement and/or graduate school. This
includes increasing the number of students utilizing the CCN and
participating in career fairs.
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: The number of students utilizing these services is
tracked by the Career Services Advisor and staff. The goal will
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be to set a benchmark for a year-to-year increase of
participation.
Stakeholders and Resources: Assistant Dean for Teaching and
Learning, Career Services Advisor.
Activity 4.3.

Continue to track graduating seniors and alumni in order to assess the
effectiveness of career advising efforts and initiatives.
Timeline: Spring 2015 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Number of students participating in graduation
and alumni surveys. The goal will be to set a benchmark for a
year-to-year increase of participation.
Stakeholders and Resources: Assistant Dean for Teaching and
Learning, Career Services Advisor.
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Collaborative Access Comprehensive Plan
From HEPC
This plan should incorporate best practices such as: early intervention, family involvement,
education in the benefits of attending college, provision of information about college going,
financial aid assistance and literacy, academic preparation and promotion of college
readiness, and application assistance. This plan should articulate goals aligned with the
institution’s mission, the institution’s strategies to meet those goals, and how the
institution will assess the success of those strategies to progress toward its goals.
Focus
The focus of the Collaborative Access Comprehensive plan is to provide enhanced access to
educational opportunities across diverse populations.
Strategy 1:

In the P-12 system, enhance awareness and prepare prospective students
on how to navigate the pathways to higher education at Shepherd
University.

Activity 1.1.

Enhance the existing “Unpacking the College Experience” program to
include faculty participation. This would require a faculty member to
visit the schools with an Admissions Counselor.
Timeline: Beginning fall 2015 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: Assess the number of faculty members making
classroom visits, with the goal of increasing the number yearto-year during the compact cycle.
Stakeholders and Resources: Senior Admissions Counselors,
Department Chairs, and Faculty.

Activity 1.2.

Host additional “College in Six” (6th graders) groups on campus with
the help of Student Affairs and faculty members. Because of limited
staffing, the Office of Admissions currently hosts only two groups of
6th graders each year. If we can involve more offices and groups on
campus, Shepherd can host additional schools, allowing us to reach a
larger population.
Timeline: Beginning spring 2015 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: Increase the number of events each year by one
annually to reach a target of five events each AY by 2018.
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Stakeholders and Resources: Office of Admissions, Division of
Student Affairs, Department Chairs, and Faculty.
Activity 1.3.

Attend local middle and high school career and college events. This
requires faculty and staff to contact local middle and high schools to
inform them of Shepherd University’s interest to participate in their
career and college fair events.
Timeline: Beginning spring 2015 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: Measure the number of events attended in
spring 2015, with the goal of incremental increases year-toyear during the compact cycle.
Stakeholders and Resources: Office of Admissions,
Department Chairs, and Faculty.

Activity 1.4.

Create web pages for P-12/Shepherd University Collaborative Events.
With Shepherd’s new web Content Management System (CMS),
create web pages that catalog and display the activities and events
Shepherd University hosts for youth and adolescents in the nearby
areas.
Timeline: Beginning summer 2015 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: Have the web pages implemented by summer
2015 to increase visibility of events. Measure the number of
page hits for assessment.
Stakeholders and Resources: Office of University
Communications, Department of Education, and other
departments as needed in relation to events.

Strategy 2:

Non-Traditional Working Adult – Increase community and regional
awareness of the programs and services offered for adult learners at
Shepherd University

Activity 2.1.

Implement WV Rocks with a signed Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) and offer minimum of three to four courses per term (fall,
spring and summer).
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Measure the number of sections, seats, as well
as duplicated and non-duplicated headcount.
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Stakeholders and Resources: Martinsburg R.B.A. coordinator,
Associate VPAA, department chairs and faculty.
Activity 2.2.

Identify innovative awareness techniques, with a low-cost alternative
to promote adult education opportunities. An example may be the
Degree Now grant through the College Foundation of West Virginia.
Timeline: Spring 2015 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Development of grant proposals related to adult
learners.
Stakeholders and Resources: Director of Grants, R.B.A.
Program Coordinators, Martinsburg Center Director.

Activity 2.3.

Increase the areas of concentration, with a minimum of two areas
of emphasis in the Regents of Bachelor of Arts.
Timeline: Fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Once concentration areas are developed, work
to identify other areas of need for additional concentrations.
Measure the number of students enrolled in the various
concentrations.
Stakeholders and Resources: R.B.A. Program Coordinators,
VPAA, Department Chairs and faculty.

Activity 2.4.

Participate in business partnerships by identifying opportunities to
network and support local education initiatives. Currently we have 21
Strategic Alliance Business partners through the Martinsburg Center
that allow for tuition discounts and promotional opportunities.
Included in the 21 partners are two Boards of Education (Jefferson
County and Berkeley County, West Virginia).
Timeline: Spring 2015 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Increase the number of partnerships year over
year, and measure student participation in these programs.
Stakeholders and Resources: Martinsburg Center Director,
Department of Education and other stakeholders as needed.
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Strategy 3:

Transfer Students – Develop a seamless transition process for the transfer
student population to Shepherd University.

Activity 3.1.

Establish a Transfer Student Website /Webpage for a “one-stop”
shopping approach.
a. Add FAQ page
b. Prominently list information about transfer specific events
c. List all articulation/dual admission agreements and course
equivalencies
Timeline: Beginning fall 2015 and ongoing throughout the
compact cycle.
Assessment: Have the web page implemented by fall 2015 to
help increase visibility of events. Measure the number of page
hits for assessment.
Stakeholders and Resources: Enrollment Management, Office
of University Communications, Department Chairs.

Activity 3.2.

Enhance connections between academic advisors and offices that
work frequently with transfer students.
a. Identify transfer specific representatives from admissions
and the Registrar’s office to work directly with transfer
specific advisors.
b. Training workshops are offered for advisors to review
common transfer concerns, policies, and new procedures.
c. Appoint one “super advisor” per school to answer questions
specific to each major within that school. While these
advisors would be familiar with common transfer student
issues, this resource would ultimately benefit all students.
Timeline: Beginning fall 2015 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: Measure attendance at workshops and the
implementation of parts (a) and (c).
Stakeholders and Resources: Assistant Dean of Teaching and
Learning, Office of Admissions, Academic School deans,
department chairs and faculty.

Activity 3.3.

Establish a clear catalog of course equivalencies for each two-year
college/Shepherd agreement and increase efforts to streamline the
admissions process for transfer students.
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a. Develop equivalencies that will help to ensure maximum
credit transfer.
b. Incorporate into dual admission agreements along with
simultaneous acceptance to both schools and guarantee of
advisement by Shepherd and two-year college
representatives.
c. Invite two-year colleges to campus for a “counterparts”
meeting to reinforce partnerships, discuss further
agreements, and foster clear and smooth transfer
relationships.
Timeline: Beginning spring 2015 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: Measure the number and percentage of
admitted, retained, and graduated transfer students.
Stakeholders and Resources: Office of Admissions,
Department Chairs, members of Executive Staff.
Activity 3.4.

Strategy 4:

Designate an admissions representative to be the primary counselor
for transfer students.
a. Identify a chief representative to two-year colleges.
b. Conduct visits to two-year colleges for recruitment and
advisement.
c. Identify primary contact for transfer applicants to Shepherd.
Timeline: Beginning fall 2014 and throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Identify admissions counselor as the primary
representative. Measure number of visits by the counselors
and the transfer matriculation numbers.
Stakeholders and Resources: Office of Admissions, other
stakeholders as required.

International Students – Develop a seamless admissions and transition
process and ongoing support for Shepherd University.

Activity 4.1.

Ensure all international students are assigned a professional staff
mentor to support their transition and acclimation to Shepherd.
Timeline: Beginning fall 2015 and ongoing through the
compact cycle.
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Assessment: The goal is to have all international students
paired with a specific contact in relation to the activity.
Stakeholders and Resources: Director of International
Initiatives, International Student Advisor (Student Affairs),
Division of Enrollment Management.
Activity 4.2.

Ensure the admissions application process for international students
is streamlined and clarified.
Timeline: Beginning fall 2015 and ongoing through the
compact cycle.
Assessment: Develop and implement a separate admissions
page and application for undergraduate and graduate
international students.
Stakeholders and Resources: Director of International
Initiatives, Division of Enrollment Management, Dean of
Graduate Studies.

Activity 4.3.

Ensure that English as a Second Language (ESL) support is made
available to international students.
Timeline: Beginning fall 2015 and ongoing through the
compact cycle.
Assessment: Develop and implement an ESL instructor or
agreement for services by fall 2015.
Stakeholders and Resources: Director of International
Initiatives, Division of Enrollment Management, Martinsburg
Center Staff.

Activity 4.4.

Establish partnerships with community colleges in West Virginia and
the surrounding states specifically in Northern Virginia and Maryland
to foster interest in Shepherd University among prospective
international transfer students.
Timeline: Beginning summer 2015 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: Development of at least one agreement annually
specifically related to international students.
Stakeholders and Resources: Director of International
Initiatives, Division of Enrollment Management.
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Critical Regional Issues Comprehensive Plan
From HEPC
This plan will focus on how the institution and its students are engaging with external
organizations (government, business, non-profit) to identify and solve critical regional civic
and/or social issues. The plan should articulate goals aligned with the institution’s mission,
the institution’s strategies to meet those goals, and how the institution will assess the
success of those strategies.
Background
Shepherd University has a history of utilizing advisory boards to inform its decision-making
process. These range from discipline-specific advisory boards in nursing, education and
social work, to those that deal with regional economic issues (Rural Financial Planning
Project) and connections to potential employers (Strategic Alliance Partnerships). In
forming the comprehensive plan, individuals and groups were contacted and asked for their
input on what they believed to be critical issues for our region. As an area with close
geographical proximity to four states, we also took the liberty of expanding the definition of
“region” by also speaking with business, education, and community leaders in Washington
County Maryland, as we see that area as an extended part of Shepherd’s service area.
Contacts included the following:
• All senators and representatives (state and national) from our region;
• Mayors and town councils in the region;
• Business associations/Chambers of Commerce;
• Superintendents of schools in our region;
• Shepherd University Board of Governors members;
• Tourism offices/organizations;
• Representatives of large businesses in the region (Macy’s, Hollywood Casino, Quad
Graphics, Health Care).
Focus
Shepherd’s plan for Critical Regional issues will focus on developing an effective process for
bringing together internal and external stakeholders to ensure the Eastern Panhandle
receives its fair share of state funding for education in both the P-12 system and higher
education. By creating a collaborative process, Shepherd will aid in helping to effectively
consolidate and utilize the expertise and resources of many individuals and organizations
for addressing critical issues in the region.
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Strategy 1:

Develop guidelines to codify advisory board policies, including a process for
bringing institutional advisory boards together on an annual or semi-annual
basis.

Activity 1.1.

Develop institutional policies for Shepherd University advisory
boards.
Timeline: Beginning spring 2015 and ongoing throughout the
compact period.
Assessment: Have policy developed and in place for the 20152016 AY.
Stakeholders and Resources: All advisory boards, executive
staff, Deans’ Council and Administrative Council.

Activity 1.2.

Hold first meeting of advisory board groups, identify critical regional
issues and work to develop strategies for addressing those issues.
Timeline: Survey during summer 2015 to identify the issues;
hold meeting starting spring 2016 and ongoing throughout the
compact cycle.
Assessment: Items addressed in timeline and activities are
implemented.
Stakeholders and Resources: All advisory boards, including
the institutional board of governors, executive staff, Deans’
Council and Administrative Council.

Activity 1.3.

Use data and findings from external reports, such as the recent
consultant’s report for Shepherd’s business programs, to guide
institutional strategic decision-making as it relates to the greater
good of the region. One example of this report’s findings is the
possible restructuring of the organization of Shepherd’s academics
structure.
Timeline: AY 2014-2015 and ongoing throughout the compact
period.
Assessment: An academic structure committee will begin
meeting in fall 2015 with the goal of making a
recommendation to the President regarding possible models
for restructuring Shepherd’s academic organizational
structure. The goal will be to have such a structure in place
for the 2016-2017 AY.
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Stakeholders and Resources: The institutional board of
governors, executive staff, deans’ council and administrative
council, faculty and staff.
Strategy 2:

In order to build an educated work force, strengthen collaboration between
Shepherd University, the P-12 system and potential employers.

Activity 2.1. Work with public school systems in the region to ensure adequate,
appropriate, and fair levels of funding.
Timeline: Summer 2015 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Analyze data reports from the Appalachian
Regional Commission—these reports identify per student
funding for each county in the state and identify ones with
excess levies. Their economic reports are extensive and
include educational attainment data as well as salary, age, and
demographics.
Stakeholders and Resources: School system superintendents,
County Boards of Education, Shepherd University BoG, and
regional legislators and political leaders.
Activity 2.2.

Strive to improve healthcare in the region, through increasing the
number of baccalaureate- and doctorally-prepared nurses.
Timeline: AY 2014-2015 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Track the number of graduates from Shepherd’s
nursing program, the RN-B.S.N. program, and the
development of a future D.N.P. program.
Stakeholders and Resources: Vice President for Academic
Affairs, Nursing Faculty, Graduate Dean, Division of Enrollment
Management.

Activity 2.3.

Identify the types of programs that lead to the development of yearround opportunities to attract tourists to the region. In formulating
the plan, three major companies cited the desirability for cultural
programming to attract businesses similar to them.
Timeline: Summer 2015 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Tools for assessment would include surveys to
determine needs, the availability of spaces required, and
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follow-up surveys from attendees. This would also include
service learning and co-op enrollments/measurements.
Stakeholders and Resources: Stakeholders would be several
of Shepherd’s academic departments (Art, Music, Theater,
CATF, English, and History), regional tourism councils,
community leaders and organizations, hotels and restaurant
operators. Also to be included are the Office of Student
Engagement and the Office of Cooperative Education.
Activity 2.4.

Identify critical industries and markets that currently need workforce
support, or those that will need support in the next five to ten years
(United States Coast Guard, Internal Revenue Service, etc.). Shepherd
will work with stakeholders to develop programs and curricula in
cooperation with local school systems so there is a coherent plan
from beginning to end: secondary education through the awarding of
baccalaureate and graduate degrees.
Timeline: Summer 2015 and ongoing throughout the compact
cycle.
Assessment: Summer 2015-develop meetings. Ongoing
through the compact period, strive to develop at least two
programs that will follow the directive outlined in the activity.
Stakeholders and Resources: Stakeholders would include
elected officials, mayors and town councils, business
associations/chambers of commerce, superintendents of
schools, Shepherd University BoG, tourism
offices/organizations, representatives of large businesses in
the region (Macy’s, Hollywood Casino, Quad Graphics, Health
Care) and government organizations (EPA, USCG, IRS).
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Financial Aid Comprehensive Plan
From HEPC
This plan should incorporate best practices such as: early intervention, family involvement,
education in the benefits of attending college, provision of information about college going,
financial aid assistance and literacy, academic preparation and promotion of college
readiness, and application assistance. This plan should articulate goals aligned with the
institution’s mission, the institution’s strategies to meet those goals, and how the
institution will assess the success of those strategies to progress toward its goals.
Focus
Shepherd’s focus is to educate our student population on the concepts of personal finance
and loan repayment in an effort to maintain and eventually reduce the university’s threeyear Federal Student Loan Cohort Default Rate.
Strategy 1: Promote Financial Literacy.
Activity 1.1.

Conduct financial literacy courses as part of the First-Year Experience
Program. The financial literacy courses will be focused on our
undergraduate population to, 1) improve their understanding of
financial concepts and services, 2) empower them to make informed
financial choices, and 3) take action to improve their present and
long-term financial well-being.
Timeline: Financial literacy would be taught as standalone,
one-credit hour courses, meeting once a week starting in the
spring 2015 semester and would be ongoing through the
compact cycle.
Assessment: A pre- and post-test activity would include
students accessing their free credit report from
annualcreditreport.com. The number of students who
complete the task will be used as the assessment
measurement that relates to the “take action” part of the
activity.
Stakeholders and Resources: Office of Financial Aid, FYEX
instructors, Academic Advisement Center.

Activity 1.2.

Financial Literacy would be presented as a class topic in already
existing, program-specific freshmen seminars, such as BIOL 150, EDUC
150, MUSC 100, etc.
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Timeline: Beginning fall 2015 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: The number of sections and students reached on
an annual basis would be the assessment measure, with the
goal of increasing incrementally in alignment with enrollment
increases.
Stakeholders and Resources: Office of Financial Aid, Academic
Department Chairs, and Faculty.
Activity 1.3.

Strategy 2:

Financial Literacy would be a component of the required class for
provisionally admitted students. Students will be assessed on their
competencies by completing pre- and post-tests for each course or
session.
Timeline: Beginning fall 2015 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: Pre-and post-test activities would center on
basic financial literacy questions contained on the Programme
for International Student Assessment or PISA test for financial
literacy (http://www.oecd.org/pisa/). The goal would be to
have Shepherd students perform at or above the national
median score, currently at 492.
Stakeholders and Resources: Office of Financial Aid, Academic
Advisors, Department Chairs, and Faculty.

Promote Financial Awareness through Financial Aid Counseling.

Activity 2.1.

Conduct loan counseling for graduating seniors and graduate
students with student loan debt each spring semester. Students
schedule an appointment to complete the federally required Exit
Loan Counseling at www.studentloans.gov in a university computer
lab with financial aid staff present. Exit loan counseling educates
students on their rights and responsibilities in repaying their federal
student loans. Multiple sessions will be scheduled during the months
of March and April to allow as many students as possible to
participate.
Timeline: Beginning spring/fall 2015 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: The number of students who are counseled
would be measured, with the goal of showing an increase in
the number of participants year over year.
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Stakeholders and Resources: Office of Financial Aid, Academic
Advisors.
Activity 2.2.

During the spring semester, all students will be encouraged to
complete Financial Awareness Counseling at www.studentloans.gov.
Financial Awareness Counseling educates students on their student
loan debt, budget management, and loan repayment. Shepherd will
be notified when a student successfully completes the counseling
session. As an enticement, those complete the counseling will be
entered into a drawing for a tablet.
Timeline: Beginning spring/fall 2015 and ongoing through the
compact cycle.
Assessment: The number of students who participate and
complete the activity will be measured, with the goal of
showing an increase in the number of participants year over
year.
Stakeholders and Resources: Office of Financial Aid, Academic
Advisors.
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Graduate Studies Comprehensive Plan
From HEPC
There will continue to be need for students of all age groups to enter into graduate
programs of study. Although the Commission's primary access focus is on the
undergraduate population, current and future demands from both the public and private
sectors for individuals with advanced degrees necessitates institutions enhancing
promotion of their graduate programs. These efforts could be dovetailed with existing or
new outreach efforts, particularly those involving the adult population, and with efforts to
strengthen regional partnerships, discussed later in the Impact section.
Institutions with graduate programs will provide a summary of institutional efforts to
improve the outcomes of students enrolled in these programs along with how the success
of these efforts will be assessed. Initiatives may include efforts to improve licensure pass
rates, strategies for supporting students in the timely completion of their degrees,
initiatives to decrease student loads or other institutional efforts to improve student
success.
Focus
Shepherd’s comprehensive plan for graduate studies focuses on enhancing the “Shepherd
experience” through the creation of clear pathways to advanced degree programs and
through additional offerings, thereby creating a qualified workforce and enhanced
credentials for professionals.
Strategy 1:

Increase the participation of adult learners in graduate programs and
certificate programs for licensed professionals.

Activity 1.1.

Work internally to recruit Shepherd’s current students into its
graduate programs through presentations in upper-level and
capstone courses.
Timeline: Beginning fall 2014 and ongoing throughout the
compact cycle.
Assessment: The number of capstone sections and overall
number of students contacted through the presentations
would be measured, with the goal of showing an increase in
the number of participants year over year.
Stakeholders and Resources: Division of Graduate Studies,
Department Chairs and Faculty.
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Activity 1.2.

Work with targeted academic programs to develop accelerated
pathways to graduate degrees, i.e. those leading to teaching
certification or other professional degrees such as the Master of
Business Administration (M.B.A.)
Timeline: Beginning fall 2014 and ongoing through the
compact cycle.
Assessment: The goal for 2014-2015 is to have three such
programs in place for fall 2015, and increasing by one program
a year throughout the compact reporting cycle.
Stakeholders and Resources: Division of Graduate Studies,
Enrollment Management, Department Chairs and Faculty.

Activity 1.3.

The HLC allows Shepherd to offer up to four certificate programs
without prior permission. The goal is to add additional certificate
programs in business areas or in specialized educational
endorsements such as autism or reading.
Timeline: Beginning fall 2014 and ongoing through the
compact cycle.
Assessment: The goal is to have one new certificate program
in place starting in fall 2015, and for each subsequent year of
the compact reporting cycle.
Stakeholders and Resources: Division of Graduate Studies,
Enrollment Management, Department Chairs and Faculty.

Strategy 2:

Increase recruitment efforts around international students.

Activity 2.1.

Review and revise materials for international students to have a
centralized location on web pages for admissions information,
specialized requirements, and support services.
Timeline: Beginning fall 2014 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: The first-year goal will be five students as a
benchmark for success, with a goal of ten students annually by
the end of the compact cycle.
Stakeholders and Resources: Division of Graduate Studies,
Director of International Initiatives, Department Chairs and
Faculty.
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Activity 2.2.

Develop a mixed international cohort of students for the MBA
program.
Timeline: Beginning fall 2014 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: The goal will be to have a cohort of 20-25
students in place for fall 2016.
Stakeholders and Resources: Division of Graduate Studies,
Division of Enrollment Management, Director of International
Initiatives, Department Chairs and Faculty.

Strategy 3:
Expand graduate degree program offerings.
There are currently five graduate programs at Shepherd that support the mission of
the University. The goals for the expansion of graduate education include:
Activity 3.1.

Develop a graduate degree in nursing, the Doctor of Nursing Practice
(D.N.P.)
Timeline: Beginning fall 2015 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: The goal is to have an initial cohort of 15
students in place for starting the program in fall 2015 or spring
2016. Enrollment goals are included in the revenue and
budget information sent to HEPC for the D.N.P.
implementation plan.
Stakeholders and Resources: Division of Graduate Studies,
Office of Enrollment Management, Department of Nursing
Education, external stakeholders.

Activity 3.2.

Current programs are housed in two academic schools: Business and
Social Sciences, and Education and Professional Studies. In
developing future programs, expand degrees to include other
academic schools, such as the School or Natural Science and
Mathematics and the School of Arts and Humanities.
Timeline: Beginning fall 2014 and ongoing through the
compact timeline.
Assessment: The goal is to have a new program in place for
admitting students by fall 2017.
Stakeholders and Resources: Division of Graduate Studies,
Division of Enrollment Management, Academic Deans,
Department Chairs, and faculty.
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INSTITUTIONAL STRATEGIC INDICATORS
At the February 2011 retreat of the Shepherd University Board of Governors, the University presented its
proposed strategic indicators. These indicators reflect and measure outcomes from the University’s
strategic initiatives. The indicators reviewed and approved by the Board consisted of:













Headcount and Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Enrollment
Retention and Graduation Rates
Household Income
Student Credit Hours Taught by Full-Time Faculty
Faculty and Staff Salaries
Minority Faculty as a Percentage of Total Faculty
Student/Faculty and Student/Staff Ratios
Revenue and Expense Trends
Cost per Full-Time Equivalent Student
Resident Students as a Percentage of Enrollment
Utilization of the Residence Halls
Annual Development Collections

For each indicator, the Board was provided with trend data for Shepherd University and, where available,
benchmark data from the Council of Public Liberal Arts Colleges (COPLAC). During the Board’s
November 2011 meeting, the University presented targets where appropriate for each indicator. These
targets are intended to support the Board’s oversight role in monitoring the University’s progress toward
its strategic goals. The presentation by President Shipley will update the Board on the strategic indicators
using the most current data available. The full presentation is provided as a part of the Board agenda
book.
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ShepherdFTEEnrollmentandCOPLACAverage
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